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NothingNothing is as is as hardhard to to 
predictpredict as as thethe futurefuture

OneOne thingthing is sureis sure

nnOneOne--shopshop--webweb--portalsportals
nn IntegrationIntegration
nnMultiMulti--purposepurpose cadastrescadastres
nn ServiceService--orientatedorientated architecturearchitecture
nn ee--GovernanceGovernance
nn……

In In thisthis game SDIs game SDIs areare
crucialcrucial!!

Building Spatial Data Infrastructures is about Building Spatial Data Infrastructures is about 
Building InterBuilding Inter--Organizational CollaborationOrganizational Collaboration
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Awareness is a core term when describing Awareness is a core term when describing 
issues of Interissues of Inter--Organizational CollaborationOrganizational Collaboration
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Lack of Definitions Create Lack of Definitions Create 
UncertaintyUncertainty

nn Creates confusion in specific situations Creates confusion in specific situations ––
what are we talking about?what are we talking about?

nn A muddy conceptual framework counter A muddy conceptual framework counter 
the development of effective spatial data the development of effective spatial data 
infrastructuresinfrastructures

But But WhatWhat is is AwarenessAwareness?? ThreeThree Steps Steps ofof AwarenessAwareness

nnMotivationMotivation
nnCoordinationCoordination
nnOutcomeOutcome

CombinedCombined internalinternal and and 
externalexternal awarenessawareness is is thethe
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nn ””I am aware of societyI am aware of society’’s needs of spatial information, s needs of spatial information, 
expertise and services expertise and services ””

nn ””I am aware of mine and the other organizationsI am aware of mine and the other organizations’’ role role 
in society in society ””

nn ””I am aware that I am dependent on the other I am aware that I am dependent on the other 
organizations and that we work towards the same organizations and that we work towards the same 
goals and visionsgoals and visions””

Motivation

Coordination

Outcome

nn ””I am aware that we must solve problems in I am aware that we must solve problems in 
cooperationcooperation””

nn ””I am aware how we solve problems in cooperationI am aware how we solve problems in cooperation””

nn ””That was a success That was a success –– we continue the partnershipwe continue the partnership””

WhatWhat is is thethe newsnews??

UseUse ofof thethe ModelModel nn ””I am aware of societyI am aware of society’’s needs of spatial information, s needs of spatial information, 
expertise and services expertise and services ””

nn ””I am aware of mine and the other organizationsI am aware of mine and the other organizations’’ role role 
in society in society ””

nn ””I am aware that I am dependent on the other I am aware that I am dependent on the other 
organizations and that we work towards the same organizations and that we work towards the same 
goals and visionsgoals and visions””

Motivation

Coordination

Outcome

nn ””I am aware that we must solve problems in I am aware that we must solve problems in 
cooperationcooperation””

nn ””I am aware how we solve problems in cooperationI am aware how we solve problems in cooperation””

nn ””That was a success That was a success –– we continue the partnershipwe continue the partnership””

nn ””I am aware of societyI am aware of society’’s needs of spatial information, s needs of spatial information, 
expertise and services expertise and services ””

nn ””I am aware of mine and the other organizationsI am aware of mine and the other organizations’’ role role 
in society in society ””

nn ””I am aware that I am dependent on the other I am aware that I am dependent on the other 
organizations and that we work towards the same organizations and that we work towards the same 
goals and visionsgoals and visions””

Motivation

Coordination

Outcome

nn ””I am aware that we must solve problems in I am aware that we must solve problems in 
cooperationcooperation””

nn ””I am aware how we solve problems in cooperationI am aware how we solve problems in cooperation””

nn ””That was a success That was a success –– we continue the partnershipwe continue the partnership””

Use of the modelUse of the model

nn Should we do something different?Should we do something different?

nn Self assessmentSelf assessment
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ConclusionConclusion

nn Awareness is widely used as a concept to Awareness is widely used as a concept to 
describe internal and external interdescribe internal and external inter--
organizational relationships organizational relationships 

nn However, awareness is undefined as a concepts However, awareness is undefined as a concepts 
--> can create confusion> can create confusion

nn The paper suggest that awareness can be defined The paper suggest that awareness can be defined 
as a series of steps of recognitionas a series of steps of recognition

nn Awareness can be used to describe some of the Awareness can be used to describe some of the 
problems in SDIproblems in SDI--building among organizations building among organizations 

ThankThank YouYou

EnjoyEnjoy thethe rest rest ofof thethe conferenceconference
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